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Introduction
The rocks of Lower Cretaceous age, belonging to the
eastern Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides, are widely distrib-
uted and facially heterogeneous. It refer to the Barremi-
an and Aptian sediments and their special type known
as Urgonian, Urgonian facies or Urgonian development.
The mentioned sediments are most often in the moun-
tainous area of the middle eastern Serbian Carpatho-
-Balkanides, which extend as an elongated arc from the
Danube in the north southwards, then twist toward
southeast and east until the Serbian-Bulgarian boundary.
The composite range encompasses the mountains: Be-
ljanica, Ku~aj Mts., Rtanj, Ozren, Devica, Svrljig Mts.,
Tupi`nica, Tresibaba, Paje` and part of the western
slope of Stara planina.
A detailed summary of investigations of the Urgonian
sediments of the eastern Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides
until 1974 was given by JANKI^EVI] (1978). In addi-
tion, his monograph contains numerous new and com-
prehensive data about the paleontology, stratigraphy, and
lithology of the Urgonian. Hence in further investiga-
tions, just a few authors in Serbia paid attention to the
study of these sediments. In addition to papers of MA-
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Apstrakt. U radu su prikazani najnoviji rezultati sedimentolo{kih i mikropaleontolo{kih istra-
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DOI: 10.2298/GABP0869013S RAN (1996, 1998), which dealt mostly with Urgonian
echinids of the Ku~aj Mts., the Master Thesis of RADU-
LOVI] (2003) could be mentioned, in which, together
with Upper Barremian and Lower Aptian brachiopods,
microassociations from the Urgonian of the Ku~aj were
separated. It is also necessary to emphasize the paper
of JANKI^EVI] (1996) who studied the Urgonian of the
Carpatho-Balkanides using formational analysis and sug-
gested the name Tupi`nica Formation for these carbon-
ate-terrigenous deposits of Upper Barremian and Lower
Aptian (Bedoulien and possibly also lower Middle Ap-
tian – Gargasian) time/stratigraphic position.
During field investigations for the Master Thesis of
A. MARAN in the period 1994–1995, a few geological
columns were made at localities near Boljevac (south-
eastern slope of the Ku~aj Mts.) and macrofossils and
material for thin sections were collected. The investi-
gated sites were: Faca Vajali–Izvor, Faca Vajali–U{}e
Arnaute, Faca Vajali–Vidikovac, Mali Izvor/1, Mali Iz-
vor/2, Bogovina–Kamenolom and Bogovina–Pe}ina. At
that time, relatively poor sedimentological and micropa-
leontological studies were used for the determination
and explanation of the paleoecological characteristics of
the established microassociations, and on that way, in-
directly for the analysis and solutions of paleoecologi-
cal problems of echinoid macrofauna (MARAN 1996).
Afterwards, the complex of the Faca Vajali sections
were chosen and proposed for protection within the
frame of the Cretaceous Geosite Conservation Program
in Serbia as being representative, accessible and avail-
able for the geological science (MARAN 1999, MARAN
et al. 2005).
As part of an ongoing project, in past decade, the lo-
calities Faca Vajali–Izvor and Faca Vajali–U{}e Arnaute
were investigated several times and new material was
collected. The aim of this paper is to present the results
of the new detailed micropaleontological and sedimen-
tological studies and evaluate these results in order to
contribute to a better understanding of this part of the
Urgonian sediments of eastern Serbia. In this way, the
fund of our geological knowledge and practice is en-
riched, which is very important because a 40 m high
dam will be built on the Crni Timok River close to lo-
cality Faca Vajali–Izvor, the main purpose of which
will be to supply regional water to towns in the Timok
Region (the towns Bor and Zaje~ar). As a result, the
closest area surrounding the village together with all the
geological localities will be submerged and lost forever.
Geological setting
Earlier, this area, was geotectonically most frequent-
ly considered as part of the Ku~aj–Svrljig Structural-
Facial Zone (JANKI^EVI] 1978, AN\ELKOVI] & NIKOLI]
1980 and many other authors), i.e. the Ku~aj Zone (DI-
MITRIJEVI] 1997). Nowadays, it is adjoined to the Ku~aj
(Getic) Terrane/Unit, one of several large Alpine geo-
tectonic (structural) units in the Carpatho-Balkanides of
eastern Serbia (KARAMATA et al. 1997, KRÄUTNER &
KRSTI] 2003) (Fig. 1).
The Ku~aj Terrane had a long (Proterozoic to Neo-
gene) and very complex geological evolution. The
western boundary of the Unit is an Alpine eastward
thrust, the eastern boundary is mostly of the same char-
acter. The time of the docking of the Ku~aj Terrane to
the Stara Planina–Pore~ Terrane at the East is the end
of the Viséan.
In the Ku~aj Unit, the oldest rocks (Osanica meta-
morphics) are of Proterozoic age, metamorphosed under
amphibolite facies conditions, and represent part of the
old crystalline basement. The following Upper Protero-
zoic to Lower Cambrian rocks are volcanic-sedimenta-
ry rocks metamorphosed under greenschists facies con-
ditions. Over this basement, Upper Cambrian to Lower
Carboniferous sediments of the Caledonian–Variscan
Cycle were deposited: shallow marine clastics (Upper
Cambrian–Ordovician), deep-sea black shales (Upper
Ordovician–Lower Devonian), pre-flysch (Lower and
Middle Devonian) and flysch (Upper Devonian–Lower
Carboniferous).
The post-Variscan overstep sequence begins with the
Stephanian Limnic sediments grading into the Permian
Red Sandstone Formation formed in intramountain de-
pressions. In the Lower until the Middle or even in a
part of the Upper Triassic, mainly shallow water car-
bonate rocks were deposited. In the Bajocian, basal
clastics and oolitic limestones were formed transgres-
sively. After that, in the eastern parts of the terrane,
shallow water sediments of a carbonate platform (inclu-
sively Urgonian Limestones were deposited up to the
end of Lower Aptian. In the western regions of the
Unit, Callovian–Valanginian deep water deposits are
present. From the Cenomanian to the Maastrichtian, in
places to the Paleocene, identical pelagic clastics and
carbonate sediments occur, accompanied by a multi-
stage magmatism (the Timok area). Brackish Upper
Maastrichtian sediments represent the final stage of the
marine regime. Lacustrine Paleogene sediments uncon-
formably ovelie the Upper Cretaceous formations. The
Middle and Upper Miocene limnic rocks are a post-
Alpine overstep sequence.
The Lower Cretaceous sediments belonging to the
Ku~aj Unit/Terrane are widely distributed and thick.
Differentiation of the sea bottom started in the Upper
Jurassic, and continued in the Lower Cretaceous. The
main rock types of the Neocomian are different kinds
of shallow water limestones, but sandstones and sandy
marlstones are also present. The rocks are characterized
by rich association of bivalves, gastropods, brachio-
pods, echinoids, foraminifera and algae. A small flysch
depression located in the southwestern part was formed
in theUpper Jurassic and was present to the Valangin-
ian. After the flysch sediments post-flysch marlstones
and marly limestones were deposited. Over the whole
area, Urgonian rocks of Barremian and Aptian age are
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(limestone facies with rudists, facies of bioclastic lime-
stones with orbitolinids and facies of bioclastic lime-
stones with a terrigenous component and orbitolinids)
and terrigenous non-carbonatic rocks with three/four fa-
cies (facies of sandstones and marlstones with orbitolin-
ids, sandstone facies with ostreids and sandstone facies
with plant detritus) (JANKI^EVI] 1978, 1996). Their total
thickness is circa 450–500 m and fossils are abundant,
especially representatives of rudists (and other bival-
ves), corals, echinoids, brachiopods, orbitolinids, other
foraminifera and algae. The lower boundary of these
sediments is not sharp but is undertaken because of the
presence of a rich microassociation of Barremian age.
The previously mentioned fauna of Neocomian age is
very poor. In addition, it is almost impossible to divide
the sediments of Barremian and of Aptian age, and the
boundary is the most often located conditionally because
only a gradual transition exists. The upper boundary is
sharp. The Upper Aptian is not found, hence directly
over the Lower Aptian lie conglomerates and glau-
conitic sandstones of Albian age or some other rocks
of Upper Cretaceous age.
Microfacial analysis of Urgonian Limestones
in the investigated sections
The Urgonian sediments located in the vicinity of
Boljevac were sampled in detail southwestern from Bo-
govina near the village Faca Vajali on two sections:
Faca Vajali–Izvor and Faca Vajali–U{}e Arnaute (Fig.
1). In both sections are present only a part of the Urgo-
nian Limestones, which are macroscopically, i.e., litho-
logically, represented with two groups of limestones:
thick-bedded to massive grey limestones with visible
sections of macrofauna and thin- to decimeter thick-bed-
ded friable, disintegrated partly, sandy-marly grey-yel-
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Fig. 1. Location of the Faca Vajali Village in the vicinity of Boljevac, eastern Serbia. A. Terranes/units of the eastern Serbia
Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides (between horizontal lines) as part of the Balkan Peninsula (KARAMATA et al. 1997, KRÄUTNER
& KRSTI] 2003): SM, Serbian-Macedonian Unit; RV, Ranovac–Vlasina Unit; LU, Lu`nica Unit; KU, Ku~aj Unit; HU, Homo-
lje Unit; SPP, Stara Planina–Pore~ Unit; V^M, Vr{ka ^uka–Miro~ Unit; SU, Severin (Krajina) Unit; MP, Moesian Plate.MILAN SUDAR, DIVNA JOVANOVI], ALEKSANDRA MARAN & SVETLANA POLAVDER 16
Fig. 2. Geologic column and vertical distribution of the determined foraminifera species in the Late Baremian–Early Aptian
of the Faca Vajali–Izvor Section, eastern Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides (for the symbols, see Fig. 5).lowish limestones with the whole forms of fossils. In
these rocks, it was possible, on the basis of sedimen-
tological, macro- and micropaleontological features (de-
positional textures, biota, etc.), to define four microfa-
cies types (MFT 1–4) and one subtype (MFT 2A). The
extended version of the DUNHAM (1962) and the meth-
ods described by WILSON (1975) and FLÜGEL (2004)
were used for the microfacies analysis.
The thin sections are housed in the collection of M.
SUDAR (Department of Paleontology, Faculty of Mining
and Geology, University of Belgrade, Belgrade, Serbia),
under the numbers MS 3000-3041.
The Faca Vajali–Izvor Section
The geological column from this locality is located
westward of the village Faca Vajali. It begins from the
middle parts of a temporary flow which from level 350
descends to the Crni Timok River and continues east-
ward, on the left side of the local road leading to the
center of the village (coordinates: x 4859050, y 7574470).
The locality is named by the spring (in Serbian = Izvor)
which is situated close below the section, directly along
the Crni Timok River.
At the locality Faca Vajali–Izvor, the studied column
has a thickness 51.9 m (Fig. 2). It is possible to dis-
tinguish the lower and upper part of the column on the
field. The lower part (3 units, 12.4 m thickness) is
composed of compact, grey thick-bedded to massive
limestones with a good visible extracted macrofauna on
the surfaces – colonial and solitary corals, stromatopo-
roids, chaetetids, gastropods, bryozoans and other forms.
In the upper part of the column (thickness 39.5 m, units
4–10) predominate friable thick- to thin-bedded carbon-
ate sediments, partially enriched by clayey and sandy
fractions and with a yellowish weathering of the sur-
faces. Only sporadically are harder beds, thick to a few
dm, visible (Fig. 3). This part of the.column is abundant
with whole forms of fossils: bivalves (no rudists), echi-
noids, gastropods, brachiopods, orbitolinids, etc.
On the the Faca Vajali–Izvor Section column are sep-
arated the.following two characteristic microfacies types
and one subtype, the photomicrographs of which are
given in Fig. 4: MFT 1 – bioclastic wackestone with
transitions to packstone, grainstone or floatstone; MFT
2A – bioclastic wackestone with transition to packstone,
rare boundstone; and MFT 4 – orbitolinid packstone.
MFT 1. Bioclastic wackestone with transitions to
packstone, grainstone or floatstone (Fig. 4, 5–7) are
present in rocks, around 70 %, mostly from the upper
parts of the column (units 4–10). In addition to rich
macrofaunal biota, the microassociation is represented
by fragments (bioclasts) of bivalves (but no rudists),
gastropods, corals, algae, foraminifera, echinoids, bra-
chiopods, crinoids, etc. The bioclasts are unequally dis-
tributed in micrite, rarely micro-
sparite, sporadically enriched by
Fe-pigment or fine siliciclastic
detritus  (quartz predominates).
Their size varies from 0.1 mm
and less to over 2 mm and mo-
re. The bioclastic and another
allochems (coated grains, grape-
stone, rarely ooids, pelloids etc.,
sometimes with geopetal fill-
ings) are well rounded, mostly
middle to bed sorted. Very
often they have micritic envelo-
pes as a result of work of cy-
anobacterias, fungi etc., which
are characteristic for protected
shoals and lagoons of higher
salinity.
The following algae were
established: green algae (Chlo-
rophyta), represented by numer-
ous Dasycladaceae (Neomeris,
Acroporella,  Salpingoporella,
etc.), Udoteaceae (Boueina, Li-
thocodium), other Halimedaceae
and some dasycladacean mor-
phogenera (Coptocampylodon,
Terquemella). Red algae (Rhodophyta) are scarse, rep-
resented only by crusty structures of the genus Poly-
strata. Cyanobacterias (blue-green algae – “Cyanophy-
ta”), as endolithic algae and fungi, produce micrite (the
result of activities of prokaryotes) which envelopes the
allochems.
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Fig. 3. Thick-bedded, friable and disintegrated grey-yellowish marly limestones from
the middle parts (unit 7) of the Faca Vajali–Izvor Section, eastern Serbian Carpatho-
Balkanides.MILAN SUDAR, DIVNA JOVANOVI], ALEKSANDRA MARAN & SVETLANA POLAVDER 18In association connected with bioclastic wackestone
are present numerous benthic foraminifera and between
them various orbitolinids (Orbitolinopsis, Palorbitoli-
na), simple or complex agglutinated forms (Ammobacu-
lites, Charentia, Everticyclammina, Sabaudia, Debari-
na, Nezzazata, Nezzazatinella, Choffatella, Daxia, etc.),
calcareous imperforate, porcelaneous forms, represented
by miliolids (Quinqueloculina, Rumanoloculina, Pyrgo,
Sigmolina, Dervantina), calcareous perforate forms (Neo-
trocholina, Trocholina, Spirillina, Lenticulina, etc.) and
scarse sessile foraminifera (Coscinophragma and others).
These sediments were deposited in a shallow subti-
dal, and/or rather deeper intertidal area (carbonate plat-
form margin, i.e., open shelf lagoon behind a platform
margin; WILSON 1975; FLÜGEL 2004).
MFT 2A. Bioclastic wackestone with transition to
packstone; rare boundstone (Fig. 4, 1–4), are minor, in
rocks of the lower part of the section (units 1–3) and
are present with around 20 %. At coarse sparry calcite
are distributed well-rounded, unsorted intraclasts, which
represent coated and reworked bioclasts formed by tidal
currents and waves. Their cores, as the other fine detri-
tus, is made of fragments of colonial and solitary co-
rals, foraminifera, algae (Fig. 4, 3), crinoids, bryozoans,
echinoids, stromatoporoids, chaetetids (Fig. 4, 1), (mi-
cro)gastropods (Fig. 4, 2), bryozoans, stromatoporoids,
calcareous sponges, some undeterminable “organic”
structures, etc. In some parts, the carbonate mud is not
washed out and rests like small patches.
The microassociation of these rocks is very diverse,
as in the previous microfacies. Algae are represented
only by green algae: thedasycladacean genera (Neome-
ris; Zittelina), Boueina from Udoteaceae, and also with
some dasycladacean morphogenera (Coptocampylodon,
Terquemella). Aggutinated foraminifera (Ammobaculi-
tes, Evertyciclammina, Charentia, Sabaudia and numer-
ous orbitolinids) are more typical than benthic calcare-
ous forms (Neotrocholina and some tiny miliolids).
MFT 4. Orbitolinid packstone is present in the rocks
of the both parts of the column in an amount of 10 %.
Higher contents of sandy-clayey, hence ferruginous
matter, is typical in microsparite-micrite. In addition to
numerous agglutinated orbitolinids (only Palorbitolina,
Fig. 4, 8), they contain small coated bioclasts with a
core of dasycladaceans, stromatoporoids, and other or-
ganisms, whole tiny foraminifera and microgastropods,
tiny organic debris (echinoid spines, etc.), etc.
Their microfossil community is monotonous because
of the presence of terrigenous matter which reduced
flourishing of the organic world. In addition orbitolin-
ids, Nezzazata, Nezzazatinella, Everticyclammina, and
calcareous perforate genera Neotrocholina, Lenticulina
and some miliolids were determined. Algae are present
only with rare Boueina (Udoteaceae).
These microfacies types were probably formed in the
shallow subtidal of a partially protected lagoon in a
carbonate platform.
The Faca Vajali–U{}e Arnaute Section
The section is located in the eastern part of the vil-
lage, on the slope of Cukloj, 200 m SW from the con-
fluence (in Serbian = U{}e) of the Arnauta River into the
Crni Timok River (coordinates: x 4858950, y 7576175).
The column, thick 45.5 m contains 10 units (Fig. 5).
At the base (3 units, thickness 6.2 m) are yellow fri-
able sandy-marly limestones without macrofauna. They
are followed by thick-bedded to massive grey limesto-
nes (units 4–9, thickness 37 m), which represent thick-
er and a more imposing part of the column with sur-
faces where numerous concentrations are visible, coqu-
inas of the rudists and very rare other macrofaunas – co-
rals, stromatoporoids, gastropods, bryozoans, etc. (Fig.
6). The highest part of the column (unit 10, thickness
2.3 m) is made.up of yellowish disintegrated sandy-
marly limestones, identical to the sandstones at the base
of the section and also without fauna.
On the geological column of the Faca Vajali–U{}e
Arnaute Section the following characteristic three mi-
crofacies types are present and their photomicrographs
are given in Fig. 7: MFT 2 – bioclastic wackestone
with transition to packstone; MFT 3 – bioclastic grain-
stone and MFT 4 – orbitolinid packstone.
The MFT 2 microfacies (Fig. 7, 1, 3–6) from the mid-
dle part of column and the friable MFT 3, which is pres-
ent in the lowest and final part of the Faca Vajali–U{}e
Arnaute Section (Fig. 7, 2) are dominant. In adition to
these, in the whole column also exist rocks with the
MFT 4, but with much fewer and rarer microfossils than
in the same MFT of the Faca Vajali–Izvor Section.
MFT 2. Bioclastic wackestone with transition to
packstone. In comparison with the microfacies subtype
2A from the Faca Vajali–Izvor Section, in the MFT 2
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Fig. 4. Thin-section photomicrographs of the sediments from the Faca Vajali–Izvor Section, eastern Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides.
1, Bioclastic wackestone/floatstone with a large fragment of chaetetids, MS 3020; 2, Bioclastic wackestone/packstone with numer-
ous bioclasts of gastropods, molluscs etc., MS 3022; 3, Bioclastic wackestone/packstone with dasycladacean algae (Salpingopo-
rella pygmea), foraminifera (Charentia cuvillieri) and other well-rounded coated grains, MS 3023; 4, Bioclastic wackestone/packe-
stone with a large shell fragment coated with micrite, small gastropods and other fragments, MS 3024; 5, Bioclastic grainstone
with large and small unsorted intraclasts, peloids and bioclasts (undifferentiated foraminifera, algae, etc.), MS 3030; 6, Bioclastic
grainstone/packstone with large, badly preserved ooids, MS 3031; 7, Bioclastic grainstone/packstone with will sorted micritized
ooids and bioclasts (benthic foraminifera, etc.), MS 3032; 8, Bioclastic packestone/wackstone with large orbitlinids (Palorbitolina
lenticularis, Palorbitolina sp.) and other bioclasts, MS 3035. Scale bar = 1 mm.MILAN SUDAR, DIVNA JOVANOVI], ALEKSANDRA MARAN & SVETLANA POLAVDER 20
Fig. 5. Geologic column and vertical distribution of the determined foraminifera species in the Late Baremian–Early Aptian of
the Faca Vajali–U{}e Arnaute Section, eastern Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides. Legend: 1, wackestone; 2, packstone; 3, grainstone;
4, floatstone; 5, boundstone; 6, bioclasts; 7, lithoclasts; 8, pelloids; 9, ooids; 10, oncoids; 11, agregated grains; 12, fenestrae;
13, geopetal fabric; 14, quartz; 15, chaetetids; 16, solitary corals; 17, colonial corals; 18, gastropods; 19, bivalves in general;
20, pachyodonts; 21, bryozoans; 22, brachiopods; 23, echinoids; 24, cyanobacterias; 25, rhodophycean algae; 26, udoteacean green
algae; 27, dasycladacean green algae; 28, orbitolinids; 29, other agglutinated foraminifera; 30, calcareous porcelaneous (imperfo-
rate) foraminifera (miliolids etc.); 31, calcareous perforate foraminifera; 32, sessile foraminifera.of this site, the most important differences lie in the
biota and the diversity of the macrofaunal species,
which is more dominant. Except for rare colonial and
solitary corals, the macrofauna is represented by abun-
dant rudist genera Toucasia, Matheronia, Monopleura
and Requienia, which build coquinas. Fragments of
shells, stromatoporoids, chaetetids, etc. which are dis-
tributed in micrite can be rounded (rarely angular)
because of transport. Usually they are unsorted, often
with micritized coats. Corals, which fix the base, are
scarse and fragmented. Due to periodical and intense
movements and wave actions, robust forms of fossils
were accumulated in the tidal area. 
In parts with an unequal presence of a sandy frac-
tion, the development of an abundant organic world
was enabled but it was also suitable for agglutinated
foraminifera (orbitolinids). They rarely appear together
with algae in the bioclastic packstone (MFT 4).
Microfossils are poorer than in the previous sections:
rarely algae (cyanobacterias, red – Polystrata, dasycla-
daceans – Neomeris, “Epimastopora”, dasycladacean
morphogenera Coptocampylodon, Terquemella); simple
or complex agglutinated (Charentia, Sabaudia, Pseudo-
textulariella, orbitolinids) and forms of calcareous per-
forate foraminifera (Neotrocholina).
These rocks have two main characteristics: an abun-
dance of rudists (and rare specimens of other reef ma-
crofaunas) and a bioclastic character. Although the first
characteristic indicates reef origin, the fauna present in
the bioclastic, very fragmented limestones is not suffi-
cient to mark the limestone of MFT 2 and MFT 2A as
reefal. This was confirmed with their view, manner of
appearance, structure, etc. For the other characteristics
of these limestone with rudists and an interpretation of
their depositional nature see in the penultimate chapter
of this paper.
MFT 3. Bioclastic grainstone appears subordinately
in yellowish, partially friable and thicker limestone
beds without macrofauna but with a relatively rich and
diverse microfossil community.
Limestone of this microfacial type were deposited in
intertidal (WILSON 1975, washed grains of a platform
margin; LOGMAN 1981, backreef sands).
*  *  *
For comparison with the given investigated sections,
existing results of sedimentological and paleontological
analyses from a few other localities near to Boljevac
were used but the given data will not be presented se-
parately. These localities are: Faca Vajali–Vidikovac,
Mali Izvor/1, Mali Izvor/2, Bogovina–Pe}ina and Bogo-
vina–Kamenolom. The established microfacial types and
subtype are distingished on the following sections. 
MFT 1 and especially MFT 4: Faca Vajali–Izvor
(units 4–10), Bogovina–Pe}ina, and Mali Izvor (both
fossiliferous sites). MFT 3 is found only in the lower
and higher part of the Faca Vajali–U{}e Arnaute Section
(units 1–3 and 10). MFT 4 is also present in remain-
ing sections but in smaller amounts than other micro-
facial types.
MFT 2 is the most common in the middle part of
the Faca Vajali–U{}e Arnaute Section (units 4–9) and
at the locality Bogovina–Kamenolom. MFT 2A, char-
acterized by rarer presence or almost without rudists, is
found in the lower units (1–3) of the Faca Vajali–Izvor
Section and at the site Faca Vajali–Vidikovac.
*  *  *
In comparison with the facies studied in the Barre-
mian–Lower Aptian sediment complex established by
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Fig. 6. The uppermost middle (mas-
sive grey limestone of unit 9) and
upper (thin- to decimetre thick-
bedded grey-yellowish friable and
disintegrated limestones of unit 10)
parts of the Faca Vajali–U{}e Ar-
naute Section (eastern Serbian Car-
patho-Balkanides) with the detail
of a rudist coquina.MILAN SUDAR, DIVNA JOVANOVI], ALEKSANDRA MARAN & SVETLANA POLAVDER 22
Fig. 7. Thin-section photomicrographs of the sediments from the Faca Vajali–U{}e Arnaute Section, eastern Serbian Carpatho-
-Balkanides. 1, Biolithoclastic wackestone/packestone with angular, unsorted bioclasts, MS 3001; 2, Well sorted bioclastic
grainstone with rare foraminifera (miliolids), MS 3002; 3, Bioclastic wackestone/packestone with one large lithoclast (frag-
ments of bivalve shells) and numerous other small, well sorted grains, MS 3003; 4, Bioclastic wackestone with abundant
detritus (mostly of bivalve shells), MS 3006; 5, Sandy wackestone/packstone with a large undeteriminable orbitolinid, MS
3011; 6, Bioclastic wackestone/packestone with fragments exclusively from bivalve shells, MS 3015. Scale bar = 1 mm.JANKI^EVI] (1978), the microfacial types and subtypes
separated and described herein could be probable equal-
ized with the facies with rudists (= MFT 2 and 2A),
i.e., with facies of bioclastic limestones (= MFT 1, 3
and 4). The first type of limestones (the present MFT
2 and 2A) was define by the mentioned author as Ur-
gonian facies sensu stricto and, according to his opin-
ion, it was formed in a reef environment, i.e., in infra-
littoral, more in his internal part (op. cit., p. 172). As
was pointed out in the previous section, sufficient rea-
sons which would allow this limestone with rudists to
be designated as reefal do not exist. The second type
of JANKI^EVI] (1978), i.e., the present MFT 1, 3 and 4,
was signified as bioclastic (para-Urgonian) limestones
deposited in a para-reef environment – internal and/or
external infralittoral (op. cit., p. 174).
Summary and conclusions
The herein presented results of a detailed sedimento-
logical and paleontological (especially micropaleontolog-
ical) study of a part of the Urgonian bioclastic limesto-
nes from near to the village Faca Vajali, the Boljevac
Area on the SE slopes of the Ku~aj Mts. (Carpatho-
-Balkanides, eastern Serbia), some summary discussions
and conclusions in relation to the interpretation of their
depositional environment and stratigraphy can be made.
Interpretation of the depositional environment
Sedimentological and paleontological data of the Late
Barremian–Early Aptian Urgonian Limestones of the
studied area of eastern Serbia confirmed shallow water
carbonate sedimentation of a platform type under con-
ditions of a tropical to subtropical climate on a wide
unstable shelf of developed relief in a warm sea of the
Tethyan areal. In French literature, this area is tradi-
tionally known as the “carbonate (Urgonian) platform”
(ARNAUD-VANNEAU 1980; MASSE & PHILIP 1981; MAS-
SE 1993, etc. and many other earlier and newer refer-
ences) and in Serbian literature, it is defined as the
“paraplateforme carbonatique” (GRUBI] & JANKI^EVI]
1973) or the “shelf carbonate platform” (JANKI^EVI]
1978, 1996).
GU[I] & JELASKA (1990) while establishing some
depositional environments of the Upper Cretaceous of
the Bra~ Island made comparisons with the ambients of
the middle shelf in sense of WILSON & JORDAN (1983).
The investigated biotop of part of the Urgonian sedi-
ments near to Boljevac could be correlated with the
ambient and characteristics of that area. It represents an
extensive and morphologically differentiated backreef
platform, partially opened (presence of sceletal carbon-
ate sands of higher water energy formed in sandy shoals,
beaches, tidal accumulations, submarine rises – bioclas-
tic grainstone), with a depth from shallow low and/or
high energy infralittoral (subtidal less than 10 m) to lit-
toral (intertidal, tidal flat). Different microfacies rich
with carbonate mud from the protected shelf lagoon of
limited circulation below the wave base are very fre-
quent.
Bioclasts (whole or fragmented fossil specimens)
mostly derived from rudist shells and also from other
reef fauna: corals, chaetetids, stromatoporoids, etc. indi-
cate the interspersing of these organisms on the plat-
form or accumulation in coquinas. According to WIL-
SON & JORDAN (1983) and MASSE (1990, 1993), the Ur-
gonian forms of rudists were formed on the middle
shelf, i.e., on the internal parts of the external platform
margin and in an intraplatform lagoon (margin or insi-
de), in which occupy different paleoecological niches.
These small ecologic reefs (small biostromes, car-
bonate build-up or patch reefs) built by the mentioned
bioclasts and other reef organisms were formed as ele-
vations a few meters over the sea bottom (3–6 m in
recent analogues, JAMES 1983) in the interior of the
platform. In addition, they represented immature eco-
systems in the initial stabilization/colonization stadium
and because of their fast destruction, nowadays, just
products of their erosion and disintegration are found,
such us in the limestone B group, i.e., in MFT 2.
A special characteristic of the sedimentary area of
the investigated Urgonian Limestones of the Faca Va-
jali area is the exclusive presence of bioclastic varieties
of all the included limestones. In addition, some fauna
was found in an abnormal position, as an example the
overturned coral colony in the beginning of the Fa-
caVajali–Izvor section (Fig. 8). Chaotical distribution of
the rest of macrofauna (especially rudists), recognizable
transport and erosion of allochems (for example many
of the orbitolinids have not a top with an embryonic
chamber). All this points to constant transport, i. e., to
parautochthonity of all the presented biota and other
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Fig. 8. Overthurned colonial coral from the lower part (unit
3) of the Faca Vajali–Izvor Section, eastern Serbian Carpatho-
-Balkanides.MILAN SUDAR, DIVNA JOVANOVI], ALEKSANDRA MARAN & SVETLANA POLAVDER 24material in a depositional marine environment of very
shallow subtidal and/or somewhat deeper intertidal.
Hence, it can be concluded that all these paleoenvi-
ronments, essentially infralittoral to partially or rarely
littoral, with a more or less distinct water energy, prob-
ably occupy an area linked either just before the outer
edge of a platform or just inside, i. e., also before the
inner open, to more of less protected parts of the plat-
form lagoon.
Stratigraphy
The age of the Urgonian sediments from eastern
Serbia is of great importance. Usually it is determined
as Barremian–Aptian, Upper Barremian–Lower Aptian,
etc. As is shown in the geological setting, their bound-
aries are distinctly determined, the upper more than the
lower. In spite of the presence of rich fossil material,
especially macrofauna and the absence of lithological
variabilities, the precise determination of Barremian–
–Aptian boundary is not always sure and simple. For
this reason, during earlier geological investigations of
the Lower Cretaceous of eastern Serbia, the presence
of Urgonian sediments and their Barremian and/or Ap-
tian age was mostly established.
In the Serbian geological literature attempts were
made to subdivide the mentioned stages. The first
results were given by V. PETKOVI] who considered that
the boundary between the Barremian and the Aptian on
the Tupi`nica Mt. lies “eventually between limestones
with pachydont shells and orbitolinid limestones”
(PETKOVI] 1908 from JANKI^EVI] 1978, p. 161). The
question of boundary in the investigated Urgonian com-
plex of eastern Serbia was of special interest for
JANKI^EVI] (1978). The same author defined the whole
complex as Barremian–Lower Aptian, although he con-
sidered all separated limestone facies as Barremian
(whole, or only their upper part) to Lower Aptian, and
other terrigenous non-carbonate sediments as only
Lower Aptian.
Also of interest is part from his conclusion: “The
boundary between the Barremian and Aptian stage is
most often provisory undertaken, because exists a grad-
ual transition. But, the fossil association of organisms, in
which are numerous Palorbitolina lenticularis (Blum.),
surely confirms Lower Aptian” (op. cit., p. 183). A
very similar is opinion is shared by RADULOVI] (2003).
She decided that the parts of the columns of Urgonian
sediments at the localities Faca Vajali and Mali Izvor
with a defined microassociation of Palorbitolina lentic-
ularis and Neotrocholina aptiensis are of Lower Aptian
age. Unfortunately, their conclusions were not confirm-
ed with detailed defined stratigraphic characteristics of
the whole microassociation and their members. In addi-
tion, the mentioned foraminifera have a range from the
Late Barremian to the earliest Late Aptian (ARNAUD-
-VANEAU et al. 1991, and many other earlier and newer
papers).
However, for stratigraphic/biostratigraphic subdivi-
sion of the Urgonian sediments, microfossils are much
more suitable than the present macrofauna. This paper
is one attempt to precisely define the stratigraphic rang-
es of the present foraminifera, i.e., to separate charac-
teristic microfossil associations into Barremian and/or
Aptian. For this reason, the vertical distributions of the
determined foraminifera species in both studied sections
were given (Figs. 2 and 5). It was possible to separate
three foraminiferal microassociations:
– first, for the Barremian (Charentia cuvillieri (even
from the Berriasian), Praereticulinella cuvillieri and
Neotrocholina cf. friburgensis),
– second, for the Late Barremian and the Early
Aptian (Melathrokerion valserinensis, Choffatella deci-
piens (even from the Hauterivian), Sabaudia minuta,
Pfenderina cf. globosa, Orbitolinopsis buccifer, Orbito-
linopsis gr. cuvillieri kiliani, Palorbitolina lenticularis,
Neotrocholina cf. aptiensis, and Neotrocholina cf. in-
fragranulata (even from the Berriasian), and
– third, for the Aptian, even the Albian (Mayncina
bulgarica, Sabaudia cf. briacensis and Sabaudia capi-
tata).
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Fig. 9. Late Baremian–Early Aptian foraminifera from the Faca Vajali–Izvor Section, eastern Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides
(determined by S. POLAVDER). 1, Charentia cuvillieri NEUMANN, thin-section MS 3023; 2, 3, Mayncina bulgarica LAUG,
PEYBERNES & REY, Fig. 5.2, thin-section MS 3040, Fig. 5.3, thin-section MS 3041; 4, 5, Choffatella decipiens SCHLUMBERGER,
thin-section MS 3041; 6, 7, Praereticulinella cuvillieri DELOFRE & HAMAOUI, Fig. 5.6, thin-section MS 3029, Fig. 5.7, thin-
section MS 3038; 8, Martinottiella jucunda ARNAUD-VANNEAU, thin-section MS 3041; 9–11, Orbitolinopsis buccifer ARNAUD-
VANNEAU & THIEULOY, Fig. 5.9, and 5.10, thin-section MS 3027, Fig. 5.11, thin-section MS 3022; 12, Melathrokerion valser-
inensis BROENNIMANN & CONRAD, thin-section MS 3028; 13–19, Palorbitolina lenticularis (BLUMENBACH), Figs. 5.14. and
5.16–18, thin-section MS 3036, Fig. 5.13, thin-section MS 3034, Figs. 5.15. and 5.19, thin-section MS 3035; 20, 21, Sabaudia
cf. capitata ARNAUD-VANNEAU, Fig. 5.20, thin-section MS 3042, Fig. 5.21. thin-section MS 3036; 22, Sabaudia cf. briacen-
sis ARNAUD-VANNEAU, thin-section MS 3041; 23, 24, Neotrocholina cf. aptiensis IOCHEVA, Fig. 5.23, thin-section MS 3039,
Fig. 5.24, thin-section MS 3027; 25, Neotrocholina cf. infragranulata (NOTH), thin-section MS 3024; 26, Neotrocholina cf.
friburgensis GUILLAUME & REICHEL, thin-section MS 3031; 27, Nezzazatinella sp., thin-section MS 3038; 28, Earlandia? con-
radi ARNAUD-VANNEAU (left) and Nezzazata sp. (right), thin-section MS 3041; 29, 30, Miliolids (?Quinqueloculina sp.), Fig.
5.29, thin-section MS 2029, Fig. 5.30, thin.section MS 3037; 31, 32, Nezzazata sp., Fig. 5.31, thin-section MS 3039, Fig.
5.32, thin-section MS 3041. Figs. 5.14, 5.15, 5.29, 5.30. are × 6,5 and all other Figs. are × 13.However, some foraminiferal taxa from different
associations in the whole investigated interval appear
together, mutually overlap, and it was not possible to
put a boundary between them, i.e., between Barremian
and Aptian. Therefore, in this paper, the age of the
studied part of the Urgonian Limestones is still treated
as the interval Late Barremian–Early Aptian. Most pro-
bably, the main cause for this is the exclusively bio-
clastic character of the investigated part of the Urgoni-
an Limestones, in which are obviously inserted orga-
nisms of different ages and from different biotops.
A large part of the mentioned interval belongs to the
Palorbitolina lenticularis Zone according to the range
of this foraminifera, one of the most important taxon
and geographically widespread in the Tethys. Since de-
tailed investigations and a more exact dating of the
whole Urgonian geologic column of eastern Serbia are
missing, their later biostratigraphic sudivision was not
possible. Also, real knowledge about the lower and up-
per boundary of the investigated Late Baremian–Early
Aptian Urgonian Limestone in the Boljevac area does
not exist.
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Appendix: Determined limestone types and
fossils in the thin sections 
Faca Vajali–Izvor Section
MS  3020. Bioclastic wackestone/floatstone; fragments of
bivalves, brachiopods, bryozoans, corals, echino-
derms; chaetetids Chaetetopsis rumanus (SIMO-
NESCU); Orbitolinopsis gr. cuvillieri kiliani, Ha-
plophragmoides cf.  globosus LOZO,  Charentia
cuvillieri NEUMANN, Rumanoloculina sp.; Sole-
noporaceae, Coptocampylodon fontis PATRULIUS,
Terquemella sp.
MS  3021. Bioclastic wackestone/floatstone; fragments of
bivalves, brachiopods, bryozoans, corals, stroma-
toporoids, echinoderms; Orbitolinopsis buccifer
ARNAUD-VANNEAU & THIEULOY, Orbitolinopsis
gr. cuvillieri kiliani, Sabaudia cf. capitata AR-
NAUD VANNEAU, Pfenderina cf. globosa FOURY,
miliolids; Lithocodium aggregatum ELLIOT, Sal-
pingoporella pygmea (GUEMBEL), Coptocampylo-
don fontis PATRULIUS, Zittelina sp., Triploporella
sp.
MS  3022. Bioclastic wackestone/packstone; fragments of
bivalves, brachiopods, bryozoans, corals, echino-
derms; Orbitolinopsis buccifer ARNAUD-VAN-
NEAU & THIEULOY,  Charentia cuvillieri NEU-
MANN, Trocholina sp.; Boueina sp., Gyroporella
cf.  lukicae SOKAC & VELIC, Salpingoporella
pygmea (GUEMBEL), Salpingoporella sp.
MS  3023. Bioclastic wackestone/packstone; fragments of
bivalves, brachiopods, bryozoans, corals, echin-
oderms; Charentia cuvillieri NEUMANN; Salpin-
goporella pygmea (GUEMBEL), Neomeris sp., Zit-
telina sp.
MS  3024. Bioclastic wackestone/packstone; fragments of
bivalves (rudists and others), corals, calcareous
sponges, bryozoans, stromatoporoids, and others;
Charentia cf. cuvillieri NEUMANN, Melathroke-
rion cf. valserinensis BROENNIMANN & CONRAD,
Neotrocholina cf.  infragranulata (NOTH), Pse-
udotriloculina sp., Pyrgo sp., Rumanoloculina sp.,
Spirillina sp.; Lithocodium aggregatum ELLIOT,
Coptocampylodon fontis PATRULIUS,  Neomeris
sp., Terquemella sp., Zittelina sp.
MS 3025. Bioclastic packstone/wackstone; fragments and
sceletal detritus of bivalves, gastropods, echino-
derms, bryozoans; Orbitolinopsis buccifer AR-
NAUD-VANNEAU & THIEULOY, Charentia cuvil-
lieri NEUMANN, Pseudocyclammina cf. P. lituus
(YOKOHAMA),  Pfenderina cf.  globosa FOURY,
Nezzazata sp., Verneuilina sp., Sigmoillina sp.
(and other miliolids), Neotrocholina sp., Spi-
rillina sp., sessile foraminifera; undeterminable
dasycladaceans.
MS 3026. Bioclastic boundstone/wackestone; large colonial
coral structure.
MS  3027. Bioclastic floatstone/wackestone; fragments of
bivalves (rudists: Monopleura sp. and others),
gastropods, calcareous sponges, bryozoans, etc.;
Orbitolinopsis buccifer ARNAUD-VANNEAU &
THIEULOY, Palorbitolina lenticularis (BLUMEN-
BACH),  Orbitolinopsis sp.,  Nezzazata isabellae
ARNAUD-VANNEAU & SLITER, Neotrocholina cf.
aptiensis IOCHEVA, Ammobaculites sp., Charen-
tia sp.,  Melathrokerion  sp.,  Everticyclammina
sp., Bolivinopsis sp., sessile foraminifera Cosci-
nophragma sp.; cyanobacterial crusts, Boueina
cf. hochstetteri TOULA, Boueina sp.; other Hali-
medaceae; Acroporella sp.
MS  3028. Bioclastic floatstone; fragments of bryozoans;
microgastropod Nerinea sp.; Palorbitolina lenti-
cularis (BLUMENBACH), Charentia cuvillieri NE-
UMANN, Melathrokerion valserinensis BROENNI-
MANN & CONRAD, Mayncina sp., tiny miliolids,
Lenticulina sp.; cyanobacterial crusts, Polystrata
album (PFENDER), Lithocodium aggregatum EL-
LIOT,  Gyroporella lukicae SOKAC & VELIC,
Triploporella sp., Neomeris sp.
MS 3029. Bioclastic packstone/floatstone; fragments of ga-
stropods,  etc.;  Palorbitolina lenticularis (BLU-
MENBACH) and many other undeterminable orbi-
tolinids,  Haplophragmoides cf.  globosus LOZO,
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culinella cuvillieri DELOFRE & HAMAOUI, Pfen-
derina  cf.  globosa FOURY,  Nezzazatinella sp.,
Everticyclammina sp., Lenticulina sp., miliolids
(? Quinqueloculina sp. and others); Udoteaceae
(Boueina cf. hochstetteri TOULA, Boueina sp.);
other Halimedaceae; Terquemella sp.
MS 3030. Bioclastic grainstone; fragments and detritus of
macrofauna, e.g., bryozoans and others; micro-
gastropod;  Orbitolinopsis  cf. nikolovi PEYBER-
NES, CONRAD & CUGNY, and many other unde-
terminable orbitolinids, Ammobaculites sp.,
Everticyclammina sp., miliolids, sessile forami-
nifera; Boueina cf. hochstetteri TOULA, Boueina
sp.; other Halimedaceae; Coptocampylodon
fontis PATRULIUS, Terquemella sp.
MS  3031. Bioclastic grainstone/packstone; tiny organic
debris of crinoids, bryozoans; microgastropod
(Nerinea  sp.);  Palorbitolina lenticularis (BLU-
MENBACH),  Orbitolinopsis sp. and many other
undeterminable orbitolinids, Charentia cuvillieri
NEUMANN, Neotrocholina aptiensis IOCHEVA, Neo-
trocholina  cf. friburgensis  GUILLAUME & REI-
CHEL, Ammobaculites sp., small miliolids, Neotro-
cholina sp., Lenticulina sp.; Terquemella sp.
MS  3032. Bioclastic packstone/grainstone; fragments of
macrofauna, e.g., bryozoans and others; micro-
gastropods; Palorbitolina lenticularis (BLUMEN-
BACH), Charentia cuvillieri NEUMANN, Melathro-
kerion valserinensis BROENNIMANN & CONRAD,
Neotrocholina cf. aptiensis IOCHEVA, Mayncina
sp., Sabaudia sp., Rumanoloculina sp., Neotro-
cholina sp.; Boueina sp., Coptocampylodon fon-
tis PATRULIUS,  Terquemella sp., Neomeris sp.
and numerous algal fragments.
MS  3033. Bioclastic wackestone/packstone; tiny sceletal
detritus with numerous bryozoans; Palorbitolina
lenticularis (BLUMENBACH) and other orbitolin-
ids,  Nezzazata sp.,  Lenticulina sp.;  Marinella
lugeoni PFENDER,  Boueina hochstetteri TOULA
and other algal debris.
MS  3034. Bioclastic packstone/wackestone; fragments of
bryozoans, crinoids, echinoids (e.g., spines, etc.),
stromatoporoids, annelids, etc.;  Palorbitolina
lenticularis (BLUMENBACH) and other numerous
orbitolinids,  Neotrocholina aptiensis IOCHEVA,
Sabaudia sp., Neotrocholina sp.; Boueina sp.,
Terquemella sp.
MS 3035. Bioclastic packstone/wackestone with orbitolinids;
fragments of different macrofauna; Palorbitolina
lenticularis  (BLUMENBACH) and other numerous
orbitolinids, Choffatella decipiens SCHLUMBERGER,
Martinottiella jucunda ARNAUD-VANNEAU,  Neo-
trocholina  cf. infragranulata  (NOTH), miliolids,
Neotrocholina sp, Lenticulina sp.; Boueina sp.,
Terquemella sp., Neomeris sp.
MS 3036. Bioclastic packstone/wackestone; fragments and
detritus of macrofauna; Palorbitolina lenticularis
(BLUMENBACH) and other numerous orbitolinids,
Pseudocyclammina cf. lituus (YOKOHAMA), Pra-
ereticulinella cuvillieri DELOFRE & HAMAOUI,
Sabaudia cf. capitata ARNAUD-VANNEAU, Deba-
rina sp., numerous miliolids, Lenticulina sp.
MS 3037. Bioclastic packstone with orbitolinids; fragments
and detritus of macrofauna; Palorbitolina lentic-
ularis (BLUMENBACH) and other numerous orbi-
tolinids,  Choffatella decipiens SCHLUMBERGER,
Sabaudia capitata ARNAUD-VANNEAU, Ammoba-
culites  sp.,  Nezzazatinella sp.,  Pseudotextu-
lariella sp., Dobrogelina sp., numerous miliolids
(?Quinqueloculina sp. and others); Boueina sp.
MS  3038. Bioclastic wackestone/packstone; fragments of
bivalves, crinoids, echinoid spines, corals; mi-
crogastropod;  Palorbitolina lenticularis (BLU-
MENBACH), Debarina hahounerensis FOURCADE,
RAOULT & VILA, Choffatella decipiens SCHLUM-
BERGER, Pseudocyclammina cf. lituus (YOKOHA-
MA),  Praereticulinella cuvillieri DELOFRE &
HAMAOUI, Nezzazatinella sp., Everticyclammina
sp., Sabaudia sp., Neotrocholina  sp.; Vermi-
porella? tenuipora CONRAD.
MS 3039. Bioclastic  wackestone/packstone with coral;
fragments of bivalves, crinoids, echinoid spines;
Palorbitolina lenticularis (BLUMENBACH), Deba-
rina hahounerensis FOURCADE, RAOULT & VILA,
Mayncina bulgarica LAUG, PEYBERNES & REY,
Neotrocholina cf. aptiensis IOCHEVA, Sabaudia
capitata ARNAUD-VANNEAU, Daxia sp., Ammo-
baculites sp., Nezzazata sp., miliolids, Lenticu-
lina sp.
MS 3040. Bioclastic packstone; fragments and detritus of
bivalves, corals, etc.; microgastropod; Reophax?
giganteus ARNAUD-VANNEAU, Mayncina bulgar-
ica LAUG, PEYBERNES & REY, Choffatella decip-
iens SCHLUMBERGER,  Neotrocholina cf.  fribur-
gensis GUILLAUME & REICHEL, Pseudocyclammi-
na sp., Sabaudia sp., Quinqueloculina sp. and
numerous other miliolids, Lenticulina sp.; Bou-
eina sp.
MS 3041. Bioclastic packstone/wackestone; fragments and
detritus of bivalves, corals, etc.; Palorbitolina
lenticularis (BLUMENBACH), Reophax? giganteus
ARNAUD-VANNEAU, Mayncina bulgarica LAUG,
PEYBERNES & REY,  Choffatella decipiens
SCHLUMBERGER,  Sabaudia cf.  briacensis AR-
NAUD-VANNEAU, Sabaudia cf. capitata ARNAUD-
-VANNEAU, Pseudocyclammina cf. lituus (YOKO-
HAMA), Martinottiella jucunda ARNAUD-VANNE-
AU, Earlandia? conradi ARNAUD VANNEAU, Nez-
zazata sp., Lenticulina sp.
MS 3042. Bioclastic packstone/wackestone; fragments and
detritus of bivalves, corals, etc.; Palorbitolina
lenticularis (BLUMENBACH), Mayncina bulgarica
LAUG, PEYBERNES & REY, Choffatella decipiens
SCHLUMBERGER,  Pseudocyclammina lituus (YO-
KOHAMA),  Sabaudia briacensis ARNAUD-VAN-
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Martinottiella jucunda ARNAUD-VANNEAU,
Lenticulina sp.
MS  3043. Bioclastic packstone/grainstone; fragments and
detritus of bivalves, corals, etc.; Mayncina bul-
garica LAUG, PEYBERNES & REY, Sabaudia bri-
acensis  ARNAUD-VANNEAU, Sabaudia minuta
(HOFKER JR.), Martinottiella jucunda ARNAUD-
-VANNEAU,  Neotrocholina aptiensis IOCHEVA,
Daxia sp., Nezzazata sp., Rumanoloculina sp.,
Quinqueloculina  sp. and other miliolids,
Trocholina sp.
Faca Vajali – U{}e Arnaute Section
MS 3000. Biolithoclastic wackestone /packstone; tiny or-
ganic debris, predominantly from bivalves, gas-
tropods, etc.; Earlandia? conradi ARNAUD-VAN-
NEAU, Nautiloculina sp., Bolivinopsis sp.
MS 3001. Lithobioclastic wackestone/packstone; tiny orga-
nic debris, predominantly from bivalves, gastro-
pods, etc.; Polystrata album (PFENDER) DENIZOT,
“Epimastopora” sp.; Vermiporella?  tenuipora
CONRAD.
MS 3002. Bioclastic grainstone; tiny organic debris of bi-
valves, echinoderms (small echinoid spines,
etc.), algae, etc.; microgastropods.; Palorbitolina
lenticularis (BLUMENBACH), Mayncina bulgarica
LEUG, PEYBERNES & REY, Charentia cuvillieri
NEUMANN,  Nezzazata  sp.,  Pseudotextulariella
sp.; Polystrata album (PFENDER) DENIZOT.
MS  3003. Bioclastic wackestone/packstone; tiny organic
debris of bivalves, echinoderms (echinoid spi-
nes, etc.), algae, etc.; microgastropods.; Palorbi-
tolina lenticularis (BLUMENBACH), Sabaudia cap-
itata ARNAUD-VANNEAU, Sabaudia minuta (HOF-
KER), miliolids, Neotrocholina sp.
MS 3004. Bioclastic grainstone; fine organic debris, bio-
clasts of molluscs and tiny benthic foraminifera.
MS 3005. Bioclastic grainstone; fine organic debris, bio-
clasts of molluscs and tiny benthic foraminifera;
Bolivinopsis sp. 
MS 3006. Bioclastic wackestone; fragments of rudists and
other bivalves; microgastropods; Nautiloculina
sp., Neotrocholina sp.
MS 3007. Bioclastic wackestone; fragments of rudists and
other bivalves; microgastropods; Neotrocholina
cf. friburgensis GUILLAUME & REICHEL.
MS 3008. Bioclastic packstone/wackestone; fragments of ru-
dists, stromatoporoids, etc.; Charentia cuvilllieri
NEUMANN, Nezzazata sp., Neotrocholina sp.; dif-
ferent algal structures (e.g. cyanobacterias, etc.).
MS 3009. Bioclastic packstone; fragments of rudists, stro-
matoporoids, etc.; Charentia cuvillieri NEUMANN,
Sabaudia sp.; Terquemella sp.
MS 3010. Bioclastic packstone; fragments and detritus of
rudists and other bivalves, gastropods, crinoids,
echinoids (e.g. spines, etc.), stromatoporoids, and
others;  Palorbitolina lenticularis (BLUMENBACH)
and other undeterminable orbitolinids; Mayncina
bulgarica LEUG, PEYBERNES & REY, Charentia
cuvillieri NEUMANN, Nautiloculina sp.; large algal
nodule, Coptocampylodon fontis PATRULIUS.
MS 3011. Bioclastic wackestone/packstone; fragments and
detritus of rudists and other bivalves, gastro-
pods, crinoids, echinoid spines, stromatoporoids,
and others; Nautiloculina cf. bronnimanni AR-
NAUD-VANNEAU & PEYBERNES, Charentia cuvil-
lieri NEUMANN, Choffatella decipiens SCHLUM-
BERGER,  Neotrocholina  cf.  friburgensis GUIL-
LAUME & REICHEL, Nezzazata sp., Sabaudia sp.,
Neotrocholina sp.; Polystrata album (PFENDER)
DENIZOT, Coptocampylodon fontis PATRULIUS,
“Epimastopora” sp.
MS 3012. Bioclastic wackestone; Palorbitolina lenticularis
(BLUMENBACH), Sabaudia minuta (HOFKER), De-
barina sp., Quinqueloculina sp., Pyrgo sp. and
other miliolids, Neotrocholina sp.; Terquemella
sp.
MS 3013. Bioclastic wackestone; Mayncina bulgarica LEUG,
PEYBERNES & REY, Debarina  sp.,  Quinquelo-
culina sp.,  Pyrgo sp. and other miliolids,
Neotrocholina sp.; Polystrata album (PFENDER)
DENIZOT, Coptocampylodon fontis PATRULIUS.
MS 3014. Bioclastic wackestone; fragments and tiny debris
of rudists, etc.; microgastropod; cyanobacterias,
Polystrata album (PFENDER) DENIZOT.
MS 3015. Bioclastic wackestone/packstone; fragments and
tiny debris of rudists, etc.; Mayncina bulgarica
LEUG, PEYBERNES & REY, Choffatella decipiens
SCHLUMBERGER; cyanobacterias, Polystrata al-
bum (PFENDER) DENIZOT.
MS 3016. Bioclastic  wackestone/packstone; detritus  of
macrofauna (e.g., rudists, etc.); Mayncina bul-
garica LEUG, PEYBERNES & REY,  Charentia
cuvillieri NEUMANN, Ammobaculites sp.; Terque-
mella sp.
MS 3017. Bioclastic wackestone/packstone; detritus of ma-
crofauna (e.g., rudists, etc.); Charentia cf. cuvil-
lieri NEUMANN; Neomeris sp.
MS 3018. Bioclastic grainstone/packstone; detritus of bry-
ozoans, echinoderms, bivalves, etc.; Palorbito-
lina lenticularis (BLUMENBACH),  Mayncina  cf.
bulgarica LEUG, PEYBERNES & REY, Charentia
cuvillieri NEUMANN, Choffatella decipiens
SCHLUMBERGER, Everticyclammina sp., Sabaudia
sp., Neotrocholina sp.; Lenticulina sp.; Boueina
sp.
MS 3019. Bioclastic grainstone/packstone; detritus of bry-
ozoans, echinoderms (e.g. echinoid spines, etc.),
and others; Palorbitolina lenticularis (BLUMEN-
BACH), Mayncina bulgarica LEUG, PEYBERNES &
REY, Choffatella decipiens SCHLUMBERGER, Sa-
baudia briacensis ARNAUD-VANNEAU, Pfenderi-
na globosa FOURY, Neotrocholina aptiensis
Late Barremian–Early Aptian Urgonian Limestones from the south-eastern Ku~aj Mountains ... 29IOCHEVA, Ammobaculites sp., Sabaudia sp., Do-
brogelina sp., miliolids, Trocholina sp., Neotro-
cholina sp., Lenticulina sp.; Boueina sp., Cly-
peina sp., Terquemella sp.
Rezime
Urgonski kre~waci kasnog barema i
ranog apta jugoisto~nih padina
Ku~ajskih planina (Karpato-balkanidi,
isto~na Srbija)
U okviru rasprostrawenih i facijalno razno-
vrsnih dowokrednih sedimenata Ku~ajskog terana
Karpato-balkanida isto~ne Srbije naro~ito su ka-
rakteristi~ne tvorevine baremskog i aptskog kata
i poseban tip wihovog razvi}a poznat pod imenom
urgon, urgonska facija ili urgonsko razvi}e. Na
dva lokaliteta u ataru sela Faca Vajali koje se
nalazi u okolini Boqevca, na jugoisto~nim padi-
nama Ku~ajskih planina, izvr{ena su detaqna sed-
imentolo{ka i mikropaleontolo{ka istra`iva-
wa jednog wihovog dela.
Rezultati prou~avawa su ukazali da je on iskqu-
~ivo izgra|en od bioklasti~nih varijeteta kre~-
waka u kojima su, uz brojne makro i mikrofosile,
konstatovana ~etiri tipa mikrofacija: MFT 1 tj.
bioklasti~ni vekstoni sa prelazom ka pekstonima,
grejnstonima ili floutstonima; MFT 2 tj. bio-
klasti~ni vekstoni sa prelazom ka pekstonima;
MFT 3 tj. bioklasti~ni grejnstoni i MFT 4 tj. or-
bitolinski pekstoni. Tako|e je odre|en i jedan tip
podfacija – MFT 2A tj. bioklasti~ni vekstoni sa
prelazom ka pekstonima, re|e baundstonima. Kre~-
waci iz MFT 1 i 3 nalaze se u tanko do debelo ban-
kovitim tro{nim do delimi~no raspadnutim,
peskovito-laporovitim, i sivo-`u}kastim kre~-
wacima sa celim oblicima fosila. U debelo ban-
kovitim do masivnim sivim kre~wacima u kojima
je makrofauna, naj~e{}e rudistna, prisutna is-
kqu~ivo u presecima zastupqeni su kre~waci MFT
2 i 2A. Orbitolinski pekstoni (MFT 4) pojavqu-
ju se u oba tipa bioklasti~nih kre~waka u prou~a-
vanim lokalitetima sela Faca Vajali.
Za definisawe depozicionih sredina istra`i-
vanih urgonskih kre~waka kori{}ene su i paleo-
ekolo{ke osobine utvr|enih mikrofosila, me|u
kojima su naro~ito brojni foraminiferi, a re|e
alge. Skoro iskqu~ivo su prisutne bentoske
forme dok su pri~vr{}eni foraminiferi dosta
retki. Me|u prvima se zapa`aju aglutinantni
(me|u kojima su naro~ito brojni orbitolinidi),
kre~wa~ko porcelanski (imperforatni) tj. mi-
liolidi i dr., kao i kre~wa~ko perforatni obli-
ci. Cijanobakterije, crvene i zelene (primerci
familija Udoteaceae i Dasycladaeae) alge su podre-
|ene.
Interpretacija celokupne depozicione paleo-
sredine istra`ivanog dela urgonskih kre~waka
Faca Vajali pokazala je da su oni stvarani u mor-
skoj sredini veoma plitkog subtajdala i/ili malo
dubqeg intertajdala. Ove, pre svega infralito-
ralne do delimi~no, ali re|e i litoralne pale-
osredine, sa vi{e ili mawe izra`enom dinamikom
vode, najverovatnije zauzimaju prostore vezane za
spoqnu ivicu platforme, ili za wenu unutra{-
wost, tj. tako|e za unutra{we otvorene, do vi{e
ili mawe za{ti}ene delove platformne lagune.
Svi prisutni paleoekosistemi i nedovoqno konso-
lidovani deponati u navedenim sredinama su u ve-
likoj meri bili podlo`ni brzom razlagawu {to je
uslovilo da u istra`ivanim delovima urgonskih
kre~waka lokaliteta Faca Vajali danas
iskqu~ivo nailazimo na bioklasti~ne varijetete
kre~waka i fragmentirane fosile.
U okviru veoma bogate mikroasocijacije fora-
minifera i algi precizno su definisana verti-
kalna rasprostrawewa utvr|enih foraminifer-
skih vrsta {to ipak nije omogu}ilo razdvajawe
tvorevina baremskog i aptskog kata. Utvr|ena je
kasnobaremska i ranoaptska starost ovog dela ur-
gonskih kre~waka pri ~emu ve}i deo intervala
pripada zoni Palorbitolina lenticularis.
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